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EMO SEX STORY!

I was at the music store in the Metalica section. I had Dark Dark blue hair and was wearing a black areopostale

jacket with long black ripped up skinny jeans. Then i saw this totally hot guy right next to me. He looked up and

slightly smirked then went back to reading a cd cover. He had the same color hair but was messy and had really

cool bangs. He had the same hoodie but gray and his purple boxars stcking out over his pants. Greeting 

word ; i said. Greeting word ; he replied "you into Metalica and all that crap?"; he smiled. "yeah"; I said.

"how about I just pay for this one and we listen to it at my place?"; he offered. "sure. but ill help pay if thats k.";

"nah. i got it"; we both exchanged smiles.

When we got to his house we sat on the couch. facing each other legs crossed. He turned the music on and did

air drums on the way back. I tapped my feet wildly moving my head back and forth. Soon he got up to get

something from the kitchen. He had whiped-cream. I squirted some on my noes from where he sat. I laughed and

wiped it off flicking it on his face.. i laughed. we both at some. Then i noticed his pants was unbuttoned and

ziped. "um dude. your pants are like unziped :D"; He looked down and said "oh.. yeah"; I didn't realize but we

were close up and our legs between each other. He got up and motioned me to follow. Then he ran. I was slowly

traling behind. When i go there he was naked standing up. I slipped my shirt over my hair. Soon I was on his bed

w/ nothing but my bra. His Dick was in my ass. I heard my friend say one day emos fuck hard! she was right.

This guy fucked me limp. then he put his dick i my mouth then i gave him the best blow job EVER! He pulled

my bra off with his teeth. Then licked them. He took this penis and shoved it in my Girl testicals getting in

and



out harder and harder. When we were down we both were cumming and I had the Word for best fuck ever.
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